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Clay   News
From the Manager
Clay Electric Co-operative will be 

building a new o
  ce  building 
to replace a very old, dilapidating 
 building that has been remodeled 
more than once. It has served its 
 useful life, and  remodeling again 
would be cost prohibitive compared 
to building a new o
  ce. 

Here’s a brief history of the 
 cooperative building:

� e board of directors attempted 
to purchase the existing  building in 
1941. � e REA refused the purchase 
by Clay Electric less than one month 
later. Electric line construction was 
halted during the war at the request 
of the U.S. War Production Board. 
In 1945, the board again voted to 
purchase the existing building. REA 
gave its blessing on the purchase this 
time. � e board individually signed 
a note at the First National Bank of 
Flora to purchase the building. A few 
months later, a letter was sent to 
REA requesting the promised funds 
to pay for the building with the board 
noting its concerns that the matter 
had gone on long enough. As years 
have passed, the building now faces 
electrical issues, HVAC issues, safety 
issues, ADA compliant issues, roof 
issues and more. 

� ese are the reasons it’s time for a 
new o
  ce. 
1. � e electrical system has been 

expanded on from the original 
wiring to accommodate all elec-
trical devices used in modern day. 

2. HVAC system has been replaced 
numerous times and is showing 
signs of problems again.

3. Insurance has demanded the front 
lobby area be more secure. � ere 

have been improve-
ments in the past but 
were cost  prohibitive 
to complete all 
required issues.

4. Entrance to the 
building and access to the 
o
  ces and restrooms are not in 
 compliance with ADA standards.

5. Roof has been coated, patched 
and repaired several times, and we 
still have issues with leaks. One 
of the main issues for building 
 replacement is the condition of 
the roof. Another � at, rubber roof 
was not even considered by the 
board. To put up a truss style roof, 
 contractors would not guarantee 
that the side walls would even 
 support the load.

6. � e o
  ce has been remodeled 
numerous times. � e most recent 
remodel found rot at the  bottom 
of the walls. We also found 
that the building had very little 
 insulation installed when it was 
built.
Your board of directors has con-

sidered building a replacement 
 several times, but � nancial hardships 
just did not warrant the cost. We are 
at a time when we must move on and 
start from new. Since 2014, the board 
has worked on this plan of  rebuilding, 
and it was a unanimous decision. By 
bor rowing the needed funds, the cost 
of the new building will not raise 
your electric bill. Although, that does 
not mean higher rates won’t come 
from increased costs of wholesale 
power and government regulations 
imposed on our power supplier.

In exploring the idea of a new 

building, we know that there will be 
many positive results seen with a new 
facility.  
1. More member and employee 

convenience, and provide a 
more pleasant member  service 
 experience for cooperative 
members

2. Much more energy e
  cient. State 
of the art HVAC system will save 
on heating and cooling costs

3. Security issues can be incor porated 
in the design of the building for 
employee safety

4. ADA issues will be addressed, 
and the new o
  ce will be in 
 compliance. Members with 
 disabilities will be able to enter 
the building much easier than 
before

5. � ere will be a room joining the 
lobby so that member issues can 
be addressed in privacy

6. Parking will be much better for 
members wishing to come into 
the o
  ce to make payments or to 
discuss connections and concerns

7. Drive-up window should be more 
user friendly
Your board of directors has put a 

lot of time and e� ort into making 
this decision. If you have questions 
or concerns, please talk to the board 
member in your district, or contact 
Ed VanHoose. We will try to answer 
your questions and concerns.
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Simple tips for better eating By Allison Goldberg

Eating can be a fun experience that 
brings people together and helps 

create community, but food choices 
and meal prep can cause stress for 
people who struggle with nutrition, 
feel overwhelmed by or just don’t like 
cooking. Here are a few simple tips 
to make your meals richer in �avor 
and nutrients, less laden with empty 
 calories and less stressful, too.
Plan ahead.

Meal planning, writing grocery lists
and doing food prep when you have
time helps making nutritious meals
that meet your health needs easier,
even when time and energy are in short
supply. Search your  favorite sites for
recipes with  common  ingredients. For
example, roast a chicken Sunday night
with roasted potatoes and  veggies.
Leftover chicken goes into tacos or a
casserole on Monday night, while the
leftover potatoes get scrambled with
eggs, peppers and mushrooms for a
quick dinner Tuesday and the veggies
go on a store-bought raw crust for
fresh pizza Wednesday night. Planning
ahead means knowing who will be at
home to eat and help prepare dinner. 

Eat with purpose.
Food is fuel and mealtimes can 

reinforce connections. Grabbing fast 
food and eating in front of the TV are 
things that will happen. Try  paying 
attention to the food you’re eating 
while you’re preparing and  eating it; 
you’ll eat less and enjoy meals more.
It’s not easy being green.

Do you �nd veggies unappetizing?
Well, imagine what might happen if you
put a little thought and  seasoning into
your veggies. You might be  surprised
about the di�erence in taste between
roasting vegetables instead of over
cooking them. Remember, your  vege-
tables like �avor and not being boiled,
too. Add chopped garlic and herbs,
squeeze on some fresh lemon juice or
splash on balsamic. Marinate. Roast.
Sautee. Have fun with your veggies.
Choose healthier proteins.

Has your doctor advised you to avoid
unhealthy fats? Deep fried chicken legs
are delicious, but baked breaded-and-
herbed chicken breasts are delicious, too.
Pan-fried tofu is a great, crispy  topping
for salads, soups and more exotic
dishes like  curries. Make your burgers

with leaner beef and ground turkey
and add, for example, pico de gallo to
the patties for extra �avor. Be creative.
Don’t shop hungry.

It’s the advice everyone gives for 
a reason: it’s true. Grab an apple or 
some jerky before shopping, if you’re 
feeling hungry.
Know your limits.

Time, energy and patience are not
resources that come in endless  supply.
Look for recipes with minimal but nutri-
tious ingredients and simple  cooking
methods, like one-pot, one-sheet pan
and crockpot recipes. Buy precut or
frozen veggies to accelerate prep. Keep
things like frozen shrimp, broccoli and
ravioli on hand for quick dinners. 

Remember: Do what works for you, 
your family and the time, energy and 
patience you have left at meal time.

Allison Goldberg writes and edits
employee bene�ts-related  materials
for the Insurance and Financial
Services Dept. of the National Rural
Electric Cooperative Association, the
Arlington, Va.-based service arm of the
nation’s 900-plus consumer-owned,
not-for-pro�t electric cooperatives.

Directors earn 
Board Leadership Certificates

Bob Pierson (L) accepts his Board Leadership 
Certi�cate from President Richard Rudolphi.

Frank Herman (L) accepts his Board Leadership 
Certi�cate from President Richard Rudolphi.

At the recent Clay Electric Co-operative board 
 meeting, Directors Frank Herman and Bob 

Pierson were awarded their Board Leadership 
Certi�cates (BLC). �e certi�cates are earned by 
 completing a series of classes o�ered by the National 

Rural Electric Cooperative Association (NRECA). �e 
classes are for directors who have already completed the 
�rst  requirement, Certi�ed Cooperative Director (CCD) 
status. �e BLC advances the knowledge and  experience 
directors need to govern their board e�ectively.
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Clay Electric 
Co-operative, Inc.

Minutes of Board of Trustees Meeting
Regular meeting September 25, 2017

The regular monthly meeting of 
the Board of Trustees of Clay 

Electric Cooperative, Inc. (CECI) 
was held at the principal o
  ce of 
the Cooperative, R.F.D., in Flora, 
Illinois beginning at 7 o’clock p.m. on 
Monday, September 25, 2017.

Trustees present were: Frank 
Czyzewski, Bill Croy, Frank Herman, 
Kevin Logan, Bob Pierson, Richard 
Rudolphi, Danny Schnepper, 
and Greg Smith. Neil Gould was 
 present via telephone conference. 
Also  present were: Ed VanHoose 
Executive V.P. General Manager, 
Tyra Cycholl, CECI Attorney, and 
Matt Conklin Line Foreman CECI. 
� e meeting was opened by Richard 
Rudolphi, who presided and Greg 
Smith, Secretary, acted as secretary 
thereof. 

Matt Conklin presented to the
Board regarding Hurricane Irma
relief assistance in Georgia. After his
presentation Conklin left the meeting.

� e invocation was given by Kevin 
Logan.

� e following proceedings were
had [all action being � rst duly moved
and seconded, and all action taken
being upon the unanimous vote of the
Board or without  dissenting vote of
abstention unless otherwise stated]:

Approved the September 
 suggested agenda, with the addition 
of Hurricane Irma relief report.

Approved the consent agenda as 
presented. including the following:

Approved, the minutes of the 
Regular Board meeting held on 
August 28, 2017. 

Reviewed, that the Board of 
Trustees hereby: (a) approve and admit 
to membership those 18  applicants 
connected for  service since the last 

such review by the board, and (b) 
 cancel those 16 former members 
shown on the Manager’s Report since 
the last such review by the Board, said 
members no longer taking service.

Approved, a list of work orders in 
the amount of $33,942.24.

Approved the checklist for the 
month of August 2017. 

Approved the Credit Card 
Statements.

Reviewed the August Attorney 
Retainer.

Approved the SIPC Notice of 
Waiver Resolution as presented.

Heard the legal report as  presented 
by Tyra Cycholl regarding modi� ca-
tion of Policy 600-2, 600-3. After 
Discussion Approved Policy 600-2 & 
600-3 as presented.

Discussed the NRECA
Region 5 meeting. Informed that
Clay Electric needs to work on cross
 training sta�  and have a Succession
Plan. Ed VanHoose will work on this.

Reviewed the NRECA Clean 
Power Plan.

Approved the CFC Revolving
Line of Credit Agreement as presented.

Heard a report on the recent SIPC 
meeting by Trustee Herman.

Heard the Prairie State report by 
Gen. Mgr. VanHoose.

No AIEC Board meeting was held 
during August.

Discussed when the Building 
Committee would meet again. 
Committee Members will contact Ed 
VanHoose to schedule a time.

Discussed taking the Attorney 
Appraisal home with them and 
 returning it for next month’s meeting.

Heard a � nancial report by Manager 
VanHoose as to the following:
a. August 2017 Form 7

b. August 2017 Cash Flow;
c. SIPC Power Delivered in August 

2017 dated September 8, 2017
 August 2017 Power Factor.
 August 2017 Power Cost Adder
 August Line Loss.

Heard a General Safety Report for 
August 2017.

Reviewed Monday  morning safety 
meeting sheet dated September 18, 
2017.

Reviewed the Federated near miss 
report.

Informed of the Federated 
Litigation report.

Heard and Approved a report 
by Manager VanHoose as to the 
following:
a. USI Progress for MBA
b. SWECI Transition Plan
c. NRCO Newsletter
d. Upcoming meetings

Adjourned

Clay Electric Co-operative offi ce will be closed on December 22 and 25 to celebrate Christmas. 
We will also be closed on January 1, 2018 to celebrate New Year’s Day. The Clay Electric 

Co-operative board and employees wish everyone a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year!
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Thomas H. Moore 
IEC Memorial Scholarship Program 

The Illinois Electric Cooperatives (IEC) Memorial Scholarship Program awards ten $2,000 
scholarships annually to students entering college to assist them with educational costs. 
The fund was designed to financially assist deserving students in the "electric cooperative 

family;' while also providing a means for co-ops and individuals to honor deceased members 
of the co-op family through memorial gifts. 

About the scholarships 

5 scholarships are awarded to students who are the sons or daughters of an Illinois electric 
cooperative member receiving service from the cooperative. 

3 scholarships are reserved for students enrolling full-time at a two-year Illinois community 
college who are the sons or daughters of Illinois electric cooperative members, employees or 
directors. 

1 scholarship, the Earl W. Struck Memorial Scholarship, is awarded to a student 
who is the son or daughter of an Illinois electric cooperative employee or director. 

1 scholarship, the Lavern and Nola McEntire Lineworker's Scholarship, is awarded to a 
student to attend the lineworker's school conducted by the Association of Illinois Electric 
Cooperatives in conjunction with Lincoln Land Community College, Springfield, IL. 

For more information about the IEC Memorial Scholarships, please contact: 

Clay Electric Co-operative, Inc. 

Doug Hockman, 618-662-2171 or 800-582-9012 
www.ceci.coop or www.aiec.coop 
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